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U.S. to aid Cambodian action

WASHINGTON (AP)-The United States announced
yesterday it is providing military advisers, bombing strikes
and other support for a major South Vietnamese attack on
Communist forces operating in Cambodia.
The move appeared to add a whole new dimension to
American involvement in Southeast Asia and the news
quickly produced these results:
-President Nixon announced he will explain the step to
the nation this evening In a speech to be broadcast on
television and radio.
-Cries of alarm arose in the Senate from those who have
been pressing for U.S. disengagement from Southeast Asia.
-The stock market which had moved up from Tuesday's
six-year low point was hit by a selling wave that sent prices
quickly over to the minus side. However, after the Dow Jones
industrial average had been pushed more than four points
below the Tuesday close, strong buying developed and it
closed with a gain of more than IS points.
"Cambodia is a whole new ball game," Sen. Mike Mansfield (D-Mont.) declared. "If we become involved directly

or indirectly, it becomes a general Indochina war."
Sen. J.W. Fulbright (D-Ark.) called U.S. support of the
South Vietnamese operation a great mistake and said this
goes far beyond Cambodia's outstanding request for aid to
the White House.
Some military officers felt that the operation, while
directed mainly against enemy troops using Cambodia as a
refuge from the Vietnam battlefield, probably would ease
Communist pressure on the new Cambodian government
which recently deposed Prince Norodom Sihanouk.
The South Vietnamese Defense Ministry in Saigon first
announced the big push over the Cambodian border, saying
its assult against North Vietnamese and Viet Cong forces
taking sanctuary in Cambodia had American approval.
The Pentagon confirmed this later and termed the action
"a necessary and effective measure to save American and
other free world lives and to strengthen the Vietnamization
program."
The assistant secretary of defense for public affairs,
Daalel Z. Henkln, read a statement to reporters, with vir-

Guard to move
in to control
strike violence
CLEVEIAND (AP)-Ohio Adjutant
General Sylvester T. Del Corso said
yesterday that National Guardsmen
would be ordered into action at the first
sign of further violence in northeastern
Ohio's 29-day-old truck strike.
Del Corso's warning came after Gov.
James A. Rhodes alerted some 3,000
northern Ohio guardsmen for possible
duty and before Cleveland Mayor Carl B.
Stokes began a closed meeting with
mayors of several cities affected by the
strike.
Stokes said before the meeting that he
had been informed that the federal
government had decided against any
action on its part to help end the Ohio
truck stoppage.
Del Corso said that guardsmen would
not drive trucks if called from the armories where they were assembling
yesterday, but would work with law
enforcement agencies to secure various
routes needed for movement of critical
supplies.
Rhodes alerted the 1st Battalion of the
107th Armored Cavalry in Shaker
Heights, Ashtabula, Painesville and
Chagrin Falls; the 2nd Battalion of the
107th in Akron, Canton and Massillon;
the 107th's aviation unit in Cleveland; the
1st Battalion of the 145th Infantry In
Akron and Wooster and the 112th
Engineer Battalion of Cleveland.

•(•.■photo b, Mlko AHo.li

A NEW ECOLOGY PROBLEM was noticed by a News reader yesterday
who phoned to tell of "literally hundreds of Tampexea" floating In a pool
of water near the city's sewage filtration plant off Poe Road.

tually no elaboration, which said the U.S. military command
In Saigon "is prepared to provide support" to the South
Vietnamese.
"This support will take the form of advisers, tactical air,
air coordinators, medical evacuation and some logistics
assistance," Henkln said.
Questions he declined to answer included whether
American advisers would go into Cambodia on the ground
and whether the tactical air support meant that the big
American B52 bombers would be wheeled out for a Cambodian bombing role.
Henkin said the United States was fully consulted before
the South Vietnamese launched their operation.
He described the targets as an extensive complex of North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong bases and depots in Cambodian

territory 35 miles from Saigon in the so-called Parrot's
Beak area, where the Cambodian boundary juts inward
toward South Vietnam's capital city.
"These bases and depots have posed an increasing threat
to the security of free world forces in South Vietnam aa a
result of increased enemy activities in Cambodia and along
the Cambodian-South Vietnamese borders," Henkln said.
Meanwhile with U.S. support, thousands of South Vietnamese troops thrust into the Parrot's Beak area in an attempt to crush North Vietnamese and Viet Cong forces.
The operation was launched as Cambodian forces battled
Viet Cong and North Vietnamese forces at two strategic
points northeast of Phnom Penh.
There was no word immediately on allied or enemy
casualties or which units were involved.

Inquest judge disputes
Kennedy's testimony
BOSTON (API-Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy's account of the accident that
killed Mary Jo Kopechne was challenged
yesterday by an inquest judge who said
he did not believe the senator intended to
leave Chappaquiddick Island with the 28year-old secretary before his automobile
plunged from a narrow bridge.
Judge James A. Boyle said, in his
judgment, Kennedy turned intentionally
onto the unpaved road which led toward
Dyke Bridge-and away from the ferry
the senator said he planned to take.
Boyle said there was cause to believe
Kennedy drove negligently, in a way
which "appears to have contributed to
the death of Mary Jo Kopechne."
Kennedy's reply was instant: he
rejected the judge's findings.
"At the inquest I truthfully answered
all questions asked of me," he said in
Washington. "In my personal view, the
inference and ultimate finding of the
judge's report are not Justified and I
reject them."
Boyle could not be reached for
comment on why he did not file charges
against Kennedy for driving negligently.
Conviction of such a charge carries a
maximum penalty of two years in Jail and
a fine of $200.
It was not certain whether a new
grand jury to be sworn in next month for
Dukes County could reopen an Investigation and review the report made
public yesterday.
Boyle, who is retiring today as a
judge, recited inquest evidence, then
delivered this finding:
"I infer a reasonable and probable
explanation of the totality of the above
facts is that Kennedy and Kopechne did

not intend to return to Edgartown at that
time; that Kennedy did not intend to
drive to the ferry slip and his turn onto
Dyke Road was intentional. Having
reached this conclusion, the question
arises as to whether there was anything
criminal in his operation of the motor
vehicle."
The judge said he was convinced the

bridge is a traffic hazard which must be
approached with extreme caution.
"A speed of even 20 miles per hour, as
Kennedy testified to, operating a car as
large as this Oldsmobile. would at least
be negligent and, possibly, reckless," he
said. "If Kennedy knew of this hazard,
his operation of the vehicle constituted
criminal conduct."

Architect disputes
delays in plans
The architectural planner for the
Union's $200,000 Cardinal Room
yesterday denied he played any part in
delaying completion of the University's
first facility to serve beer.
Bob Wandel, of Schooley, Cornelius
Associates in Columbus, disputed
statements of Union Director Farrar M.
Cobb, that the slow work of the architects
caused the original completion date to be
postponed from September, 1989, to
April, 1970.
Cobb told a News reporter Tuesday
that the initial delay in the project was
due to the late return of and mistakes in
the architectural plans last summer.
"I don't know what Cobb was
referring to," Wandel asserted. "There
were no unusual problems to my
knowledge, and I don't recall any undue
delays."
It was a two-phase project, he con-

tinued, with the Little Shop slated for a
September completion date and the
Cardinal Room for April.
But Assistant University Architect
Fred Arn disagreed.
"They were late with the plans," he
insisted, "later than they had promised
and later than what we had hoped."
Richard Brown, University architect,
said his office prodded the Columbus
firm last summer to meet their
argreements. "But we had to take the
dates we were given," he said.
Brown speculated that the firm may
have been unusually busy at the time,
although he said he was unable to speak
for them.
Arn did say all the delays were not due
to the architects, however. The student
committee working on the project and
"some slow University decision-making"
caused some delay.

Students favor end to Council
By Terry Cochran

Janet Mramor

Rocky Rothman

In a random News poll of Bowling
Green students yesterday, most favored
abolishment of Student Council as the
best alternative to a referendum ballot a
week from today.
Additionally, they favored the concept
of a community council, in which
students would have equal votes in
campus affairs with the faculty.
The referendum ballot which will
solve the issue is being held May 7 in
conjunction with the election of student
council officers.
The alternatives on the ballot will be:
-Maintaining Council as it is now.
-Maintaining Council, but with the
purpose of working toward a University
Council.
-Abolishment of Council, with a
committee to be established to work
toward a University Council.
-Abolishment of Council.
Karen Joseph, junior (Ed.), felt that a
community council could help to solve
many conflicting problems between
student and faculty, and might overcome
some of the student apathy evident on the
campus.
Keith Dunipace, freshman (LA), had
a few reservations about the change.

"I would like to see a community
council formed on the campus. But those
involved must realize that they are going
to have to work hard on this project,
possibly with few results. It is worth a
try, though."
Some students, however, did not
advocate a change. Neither Janet
Mramor, freshman (Ed.), nor Jackie
Levin, freshman, (LA), advocated total
abolishment of Student Council.
Miss Mramor stated she was unsure
whether the switch would accomplish
anything. Students would still be
apathetic and might fail to respond to the
challenge of a community council.
Miss Levin felt many students were
unsure of exactly what the community
council would be. She said Student
Council has never really said what it

would entail, and therefore students can
not really "make a valid decision".
Rocky Rothman, sophomore (LA),
said, "Student Council should be
abolished because actually it doesn't
exist anyway. It is a hypocritical
organization. A community council
couldn't be any worse than what we have
now."
He added that working for a community council through Student Council
would involve too much "red tape."
Pat Wilson, junior (Ed.), said Student
Council should be abolished, but that she
doubted whether a campus-wide council
would be any more effective.
"The community council could
always be abolished," added Pat, "if it
also proved ineffective. It should at least
be tried."

No primary today; eligibility dispute arbos
The student body primary election
scheduled for today has been cancelled.
An election of officers and the referendum on Student Council will take place
Thursday, May 7.
As the News went to press, there were
four, possibly five, candidates for
Student Body President. Chuck Collins,
junior (LA), was declared academically

Eea Carter

ineligible, but pending rulings by the
Academic Appeals Board and possibly
Student Court, he wasn't out of the
running entirely.
The remaining candidates are Roger
Coate, junior (LA), Vernon Jolley, junior
(LA), Peter Nestor, sophomore (LA),
and Rich Schager, sophomore (BA).

Mary Campbell
k^MaW^BBHWNHHi

Ken Carter, sophomore (BA), commented, "I am in favor of the formation
of a community council for one major
reason. Eventually students may have
more of a voice in the hiring and firing of
faculty. I think students are better judges
of a teacher than evaluating committees
are. Eventually, through the community
council, we may be able to have some
voice in teacher tenure."
Carter added that Student Council can
do very little right now to help students
out in this area.
Arye Butler, senior (Ed.), stated, "I
have no opinion about the change,
because neither the Student Council nor a
community council would represent the
black student. Blacks are not
represented now, and I doubt if a switch
would make any difference. How can I be
expected to have an opinion on student
government when it doesn't even affect
me?"
Mary Campbell, sophomore (LA), felt
that all the discussion about the topic is
good and will lead to something constructive. She said it would be great to
have a council in which the student and
faculty member could cooperate, and
solve problems together.
She added, "Knowing Bowling Green,
any change is worthwhile."

Karen Joseph

Jackie Levin
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'Imagine Calling Himself Neutral All This Time
And Then Joining The Winning Side!'
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news

military aid
The Pentagon, speaking for the Nixon administration,
has announced that U.S. advisors and other military
support will be given to South Vietnamese operations In
Cambodia.
This is a bad mistake. The process of escalation is too
familiar. The experience In Vietnam has shown that once
committed to extending aid, It becomes extremely difficult
to draw the line when other requests are made.
The Nixon administration has given great lip-service to
withdrawal. Rather, it should acknowledge that a mistake
has been made and get out of Southeast Asia. We continue
to waste lives searching for a "just peace" when there is
every indication that no such peace is possible.
A more suitable term for what the administration is
after is a "|ust peace-dictated by the U.S."
Nixon and his predecessors have played games with the
American public for 10 years. They have no one to blame
but themselves if the public takes to the streets over this
latest move.

a little effort
It rather grieves me to think that
since officially the Environmental
Teach-in is "over" a lot of people think it
is over. Pollution is not a hit or miss deal
and there seems to me to be evidence
that some think it is. A great many areas
of this campus are being polluted by
unconscious students who seem to think
that they can throw trash anywhere. It's
an eyesore and it's a form of garbage.
Two areas that I refer to are along
the grass embankment of Ridge Street.
Across from the infirmary there is an
area that may never see vegetation
because thoughtless people keep
tramping on it.
There is not that much effort involved in getting to the sidewalk! Here
people seem to really enjoy throwing
trash while tramping through bare
areas.
Also around the area of the sciences
district, chemistry, biology, et cetera
there are small plots of bare ground that
have either been planted or are about to
be planted with grass. It would be nice to
let them grow and not see ugly large foot-

law and order
Things have been getting hot these days down at Miami
University, but reports indicate things are being kept well
under control by Butler County Sheriff Harold Carpenter.
Criticized for using dogs to break up a demonstration at
the University, Carpenter replied that the dogs were "too
fine" to be used on students.
"The idea of turning one of our fine police dogs loose
among the ill-bred, ill-educated, ill-mannered, ill-behaved,
foul-mouthed, lawless elements at Miami University
would have been unthinkable," Carpenter said. "I hold the
animals in too high a regard to risk that."
Although Carpenter's humanitarianism and respect for
fellow creatures seems beyond repute, it's too bad that the
presence of these fine dogs resulted in one student being
bitten.
The ill-mannered, impudent student was merely trying
to pet one.

paying the bill
Ohio Attorney General Paul W. Brown has filed a
damage suit with the U.S. Supreme Court asking compensation from three firms accused in mercury pollution
of Lake Erie.
The suit charges that mercury pollution has altered the
Lake and made it "potentially in|urlous to the health and
safety of the citizens and Inhabitants of Ohio."
This action against the polluters should have come
earlier than it did. But despite the campaign rhetoric
expounded by Governor Rhodes about his work against
pollution, it was to a large extent during his administration
that the Lake degenerated to its present condition.
In asking damages from the polluting Industries, the
bill is being placed where it belongs.
Industries seem to react most rapidly and efficiently to
problems affecting their dearest interests-their bank
accounts.
So by sending the clean-up bill to polluting Industries,
and through careful regulation ensuring their compliance
with pollution regulations, the future responsibility of
industry to the environment can be better Insured.
The fact that one of the firms named in the suit is
located in Canada, however, indicates that international,
as well as national and local cooperation is required to
protect our resources.

opinion

the Justice's mistakes
By Richard Price
Assistant Editorial Editor
A house committee decided last week
to begin impeachment proceedings
against Supreme Court Justice William
0. Douglas.
Justice Douglas, 72, has held the post
of associate Justice on the nation's
highest court for 31 years. Last year, he
came under fire for his role as president
of the Albert Parvin Foundation, which
had been largely subsidized by gambling
organizations in Ids Vegas, and which
traced its origin to the sale of a hotelcasino by gangster Meyer tansky.
Last May, Justice Douglas quietly
resigned from the foundation and has
since denied any connection with
financial contributions provided by

Lanky,

Republican leader Gerald R. Ford
met with House members to begin
proceedings against Justice Douglas.
And the move could not have come at
a better time.
Only a short while ago, Random
House published a small book entitled
Points of Rebellion, a volume which
launched a flagrant attack on the
Establishment and most other American
institutions.
Had this treatise been written by
Jerry Rubin or Eld ridge Cleaver, it
might have provoked no more than a
passing interest, but this time the author
was none other than Justice Douglas.
The book reveals more about Justice
Douglas then it does about revolution.
The Justice would never rate as a bestselling writer; he frequently relies upon
cliches-the military industrial complex,
the Puritan ethic and cattle barons-and
he likens the American Establishment to
Britain in the days of George III,

—our man Hoppe

a nation of sew-and-sews
\

By Arthur Hoppe

A breathk * taahion world had long awaited the decision of
■• Nation V "lrst Lady on skirt lengths.
Would sh».l° along with the new mid-calf look, thus gladnlng the hearts of courturiers? Or would she bravely hold
it hemline, thus gladdening the hearts of budget-minded
sbands and girl-watchers everywhere? Mini or mldl, that
s the question.
At last Mrs. Nixon revealed her all-important stand on this
Ucal issue: She would represent the forces of progress and
inge in the Free World by lowering her hemlines!
Exactly one inch.
As in all major decisions emanating from the White House
•se days, many factors played a role.
The story begins, of course, during the recent visit of
esident and Mme. Pompidou. Mr. Nixon was hard at work
his study, busily watching re-runs of the Sugar Bowl, when
s. Nixon entered and casually asked, "Do you think I should
.er my hemlines to mid-calf, dear?"
With the political acumen that has so characterized his
ministration, Mr. Nixon immediately sensed a con>versial issue. He faced it squarely, as has been his wont,
d pledged Mrs. Nixon a decision by the end of the month.
A Cabinet-level Study Group, headed by Vice President
.new, was named the following day.
Two nationwide polls were taken on the question: "Should
rs. Nixon raise or lower her hemline?" The results,
■wever, proved Inconclusive-few voters being able to
member hew attractive Mrs. Nixon's knees were.

vociferously acclaiming any attempt to
demolish the old order.
At the Justice's age, anything that is
young has got to be good, while anything
that is old is bad. He takes particular
issue with traditional concept of law and
order, and quotes this statement, falsely
attributed to Adolf Hitler:
"The streets of our country are in
turmoil. The universities are filled with
students rebelling and rioting. Communists are seeking to destroy our
country. Russia is threatening us with
her might and the republic is in
danger...We need law and order."
Yet there is more. The Justice goes
on and on, finding repression in the
government. And he seems to find it
everywhere -in the CIA, the Pentagon,
the universities, the FBI, the Congress,
etc. etc...-except, presumably, in the
Supreme Court.
He hammers away at the police: "A
speaker who resists arrest is acting as a
free man." He looks with disdain upon
the entire capitalistic system: "The
interests of the corporation state are to
convert all the riches of the earth into
dollars."
He preaches: "The world is filled
with dangerous people." Every trouble
maker across the globe is a Communist."
He even has a little goody for the federal
government: "Every phone in every
Federal or State agency is bugged."
According to Justice Douglas, if the
government does not begin to restructure
society, yielding more Influence to
militaristic groups and revolutionaries,
violence will result.
"Violence has no constitutional
sanction and every government from the
beginning has moved against It. But
where grievances pile high and most of
the elected spokesmen represent the
Establishment, violence may be the only
effective response," the Justice writes.
Apparently, the Justice views this
form of violence as Justified. With the
sort of legal system envisioned by Justice
Douglas, who would need courts?
Book reviewers have had a field day
with Points of Rebellion. The Chicago
Tribune maintained that Justice
Douglas' tirades are "positive proof"

that he has gone "gaga" and should be
removed from the court. One National
Observer reviewer comically dedicated
the book to "those who are upset about
the intellectual qualifications of Judge
Carswell."
If this book were Justice Douglas'
only mistake, he might be forgiven, but
his constant indiscretions are worrying
Congress. For lesser mistakes, Justice
Abe Fortas had to resign; for alleged
mistakes, Judge Dement Haynsworth
was refused a post on the Court.
Now that the Senate has unceremoniously dumped Judge Carswell,
perhaps, it can get down to cases with
Justice Douglas.
For, according to law, a Supreme
Court Justice may serve only during
"good behavior," and his latest indiscretion offers proof -if any more
were needed-that Justice Douglas has
been on anything but his best behavior.

prints ail around the surface.
It doesn't take a lot of effort to keep,
things from getting bad but it does take a
lot of effort to salvage something that
need not have been done in the first
place.
As students and citizens of this
campus it seems that we are only a.
smaller example of the older people wecondemn as ruining the "world" for us.
How about it?
Helen Pendleton
435 Batchelder

students getting
the shaft
I am curious to know why the better
students on this campus are getting the
shaft in regard to the fee increase for J
extra hours effective this summer.
;
In order to take an overload, a
student must indicate by a high point
average that he is capable of handling
the work. In many cases, the sole reason
he takes a heavy load is to save time and
money.
If a student finds that he must take
an extra twenty hours to be spread out
over four quarters on top of the usual
eighteen hours, it will cost him $300.00 in
excess of his normal fees.
Mr. Van Wormer stated that too
many students drop courses after
beginning of an academic term. Why not
penalize those students for each hour
they drop instead of making the serious
students carry the full burden?
It's about time that the good students
should be rewarded instead of punished
by the University.
Martha E. Hay
33ProutHall

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to
the editor and your opinion columns.
Due to our desire to bring you the
largest cross-section of views and
opinions, however, we ask that letters be
no more than 300 words, typewritten, and
columns be a maximum of four
typewritten pages, triple-spaced.
We maintain the right to edit all
materials which exceed those limits, and
to edit with respect to the laws of libel
and good taste.
All letters and columns submitted to
The News become the property of The
News and cannot be returned.
Materials should be addressed to The
BG
News, Editorial Editor, IN
University Hall.
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The first break came when a secret memo from the White
iiuuarj token
tuncuiiLpri
HI, Pat
rai Moynihan,
muyiuiuju. was leaked
leaseu to
IU the
tnc press,
Dress, in iaaa-tia_a a ate van** iiiirun, «,...... -. ——
House
liberal,
it, Moynihan contended Mrs Nixon's knees could best profit

from a period of "benign neglect." He suggested she wear
pantsults.

This infuriated the fashion world and Mrs. Nixon. It was
followed by the leaking of a secret memo from White House
aide Harry Dent, architect of The Southern Strategy. Dent
recommended lowering Mrs. Nixon's hemline a foot to benefit
Southern cotton planters. In return, he said, they had offered
to contribute a million dollars to the Nixons' favorite charitythe GOP National Committee.
Top advisor Henry Kissinger urged caution, however.
"While long skirts have a depressing effect," he said,
"manufacturing them creates employment. And we've got too
much of that already."
Oddly enough. Vice President Agnew was the only one to
stand up for the mini. "This Nation can no longer afford to
allow a tiny fraternity of effete snobs in Paris to dictate what
we American men will be allowed to see, "he said.
After consulting Congressional leaders, President
Eisenhower's Collected Speeches and Tom Dewey, Mr. Nixon
promised Mrs. Nixon a decision "within 30 days."
It was at this point, insiders report, that Mrs. Nixon said the
hell with it, went out and bought her Inch-longer wardrobe.
Like most husbands, Mr. Nixon said he was pleased. "This
is a reasonable compromise that should mollify all factions "
he said.
While It probably wont. It certainly shows bow well Mrs.
Nixon understands Mr. Nixon's hopes and goals. There's a
marriage made In heaven.

PERHAPS THIS WASNT THE TIME TO TELL HIM ABOUT THE RED CHINA SATELLITE LAUNCH .

"
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Welfare plan to reduce poverty gap
WASHINGTON (AP) Secretary of Welfare Robert
H. Finch told Senators
yesterday President Nixon's
welfare reform plan "will
reduce the poverty gap in this
country by about 80 per cent."
If the President's family
assistance plan and food
stamp proposals are enacted,
he said, "these two programs
taken together will cut by 60
per cent the difference between the total income of all
poor Americans and the total
amount they would have to
earn in order to rise out of

poverty."
The first objective of the
plan, he told the Senate
Finance Committee, "is to
provide strong work incentives in the welfare system
both for those on welfare and
for those working people who
have a high risk of entering
the welfare population."
Replying to assertions of
liberals that the benefit levels
are too low, the secretary said
he wanted to emphasize that
the $1,600 minimum income
guarantee for a family of four
"is a base amount on which

the family may build with the
variety of other state and local
programs.
"A low income woman and
her family can receive food
stamps,
state
supplementation, medicaid
benefits, public housing, day
care, legal services and a
variety of other services and
benefits," he said.
Finch said it was clear the
new plan would not solve all
welfare problems and that
many changes would have to
be in it in the future.
Chairman Russell B. Long

Blackmun tells views
on strict construction
Aaaoclatad Praia Wi,.photo

AN OHIO PENITENTIARY guard stands on the
parapet ol a guard tower where a three feet by six
leet piece of concrete broke away last weekend.
Cause of the break is still unknown. No one was
injured.

Racial strife puts
city under guard
RIVER ROUGE, Mich.
(API-Police remained on
guard yesterday in this in>lajQ|tf city on the Detroit
River, where two days of
skirmishes involving whites,
blacks and police have left
raw nerves of racial unrest
exposed.
River Rouge High School,
focal point of two months of
unrest punctuated by incidents of violence, is closed
indefinitely.
The community of 18,147
remains under a 6 p.m. to 5
am curfew.
Black youths and about 200
police, fought running skirmishes Tuesday.
Police four times used tear
gas to disperse crowds.
Passers-by and police were
pelted with rocks and bottles
on streets in the area. There
were no reports of serious
injuries,
although
one
policeman was hit in the
mouth with a rock.

Thirty-four persons were
arrested in River Rouge
Tuesday, 19 of them for
curfew violation, according to
Wayne County Sheriff William
I-ucas.

Challenge fund
nets pledges
from seniors
The Senior Challenge
giving program has received a
total of $15,580 in pledges, it
was announced yesterday.
The amount was raised from
approximately 300 seniors,
program coordinators said.
The coordinators added
that any senior who has not
been personally contacted
may make his pledge by
stopping at the Alumni House
and filling out a pledge card.
Final results should be
available at the end of May.

WASHINGTON (AP) Judge Harry A. Blackmun
assured Senators yesterday
that he would not let personal
ideas and philosophy affect his
decisions if confirmed as a
justice of the Supreme Court.
Sounding like the strict
constructionist President
Nixon says he wanted, Blackmun testified that he would
construe the Constitution to
the best of his ability, "in
terms of its definite and
determined meaning."
The 61-year-old Rochester,
Minn., judge added, however,
that "many times this is obscure."
He testified before the
Senate Judiciary Committee
at the opening of its hearing on
his nomination to fill a yearold-vacancy on the Supreme
Court for which the Senate
earlier rejected two Southern
judges nominated by Nixon.

The soft-spoken judge
he thought it were proper for a
justice in interpreting the laws replied that "of course this is a
and Consititution to take into changing world, but I peraccount his own ideas with sonally feel the Constitution is
respect to social, economic a document of specified
words."
and political problems.

iD-La.), told Finch the
committee wants to work with
him to improve the welfare
system.
But Long said he remains
unconvinced
that
the
President's proposals would
encourage persons to take
jobs.
The bill, passed 243 to 155
by the House April 16, would
set up a new family assistance
plan in place of the 35-year-old
aid to families with dependent
children program.
Under the plan, a cash
income of at least $1,600 a year
would be guaranteed for a
family of four, and higher
amounts for those with some
personal income.
The
working poor would be included in the program for the
first time.
All beneficiaries except
mothers with preschool age
children would be required to
sign up for job training and to
take suitable jobs.

THE SHACK
Open , Under New
Management
Entertainment Thurs, Fri, Sat
Happy Hours 2-6 Mon—Thurs

Chi O's are DIGGIN'
their
10 new Baby OWLS

Quality Printing
WHILE YOU WAIT
for just pennies
Look to the Ambassador
for that party, reception, banquet
or other special event

StUllftlltS —
ClIllipUS
0rgfln|zatj0||$

NEED FLYERS and POSTERS for
upcoming ELECTIONS??

We have the rooms, the load, the bat MTV
ice. the parking and everything else to make
your event complete.

COME TO
*

Our dining rooms are open Irom 6:30 A.M.
till 10 P.M , every day ol the week.

Chairman James O.
Eastland ID-Miss.), asked
Blackmun if he believes that
the only proper function of a
Supreme Court justice is to
interpret the laws and the
Consititution of the United
States.
"The answer to that must
definitely be in the affirmative," replied Blackmun.
Eastland also asked him if

111 S. MAIN ST.
BOWLING GREEN
352-5762

Phi Kappa Tau

BED RACE
tomorrow
6pm
At the union oval

Classic for Moderns!

ZODIAC
JEWELRY

THE
BEACH CROWD

styled by

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES
WITH JEWEL COMPANIES, INC
It's pert ol your heritage—your
Zodiac sign. Now Anson makes it *
bright part of your "now" look.
Magnificently simple Bracelet Ring
or Tight, airy Necklace—either one
is a rich, meaningful adornment. In
long-lasting Karatclad *
Necklace UM
Bracelet {1.00
• *af TM. Sal-Ran
24K haavy (Old alactroplata

KLE^fER'S
125 IMAIN

FULL TIME SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
LEADING TO PERMANENT POSITIONS
FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN SALES
AND
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT CAREERS
Call Collect Toledo 8J3-727i or Write P.O. Box Id
Maumee, Ohio

FOR INFORMATION

No question about it. It's
the year for U-necks and
tank tops for men. They're
favorites on and off the
beach. Catch the awning
striped cut-offs with frayed
bottoms . . . very large this
year.

... and Catalina's the star!
This lovely chose a 3-piece
art deco print to enhance
her charms. The shirt coverup matches the bottoms
while the bra is in a contrasting color. Catalina's
a girl's best friend.

5H|i? Xniwrait!) £>ljflp

Vfe

5BE. WOOSTER
35H1CS

MON-SAT 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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US. to begin Egypt inquiry
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
spokesman said yesterday the
United States has independent
evidence that Soviet pilots are
flying combat planes In Egypt
and intends to ask the Soviet
government what their purposes are in such operations.
Press officer Robert J.
McCloskey told a State
Department news conference:
"We regard this as a
serious development and
potentially dangerous."
The White House, mean-

AN UNIDENTIFIED COED attempt! to make friend* with a squirrel M tfce main campua
Newsphoto by
Larry Nlghswander

don't take
your winter
clothes
home!

>ma»r.asm»Cft

SHOWING
FRI.-SAT.-SUN.
Weekend Fun!!!

EXCLUSIVE
FIRST-RUN HITS!
Box Office Open 7:45 p.m.-Cartoon Carnival at 8:20
You Will See at 8:40

Could he
make her
lorget her
vows and
follow her
heart...

We have
a marvelous idea for you.
Ai you wear your heavy coat or Jacket for the
iait time bring It to our store. We will reserve a
hamper for you. Then as you finish with your
sweaters, heavy suits, winter slacks, everything
that you would normally send home until next
September, bring them to your own private
hamper at our store.

ELVIS PRESLEY
MARY TYLER MOORE
CHANGE OF HABIT'
■■ A UNIVERSAL PICTURE • TECHNICOLOR

f

TO
DO _
TODaY

ACROSS

VonTfnotts-ThejgVeGod?
« UNIVTRSAl PICIUHf ■ TECHNICOLOR-

Ten cakes.
God: Lat.
Make note.
Ktiropcun
Vermont
river.
resort.
Following.
liii Borneo anil
Sniiilrac tree.
Juliet: 3 wtls
Byes of bean. Ii9 Western
Viiriiiini
movie.
tube.
70 — sesiiiii.'.
Ai.ivk.ni city. 71 Sinus with
Book or
Sonny.
sti IMU: num. 72 Benin.
Holt-I.
73 Namalli
Vase.
weupnirr
Annori'd:
Ger.
Hivcr itliiml.
1
2
3
i
West mill

Marsh.

Piece mil.

tlv
Foot or
h.lll.ilU
fiitlicr.
To lauidi: l-'r.
NIMU'H.II

22id

AIIMI

MILITARY BALL

All of this service for only J2.95. And then
only the regular cleaning charge for each article.
We do everything with T.L.C.I Tender, Loving
Care).

F.atiriig
Tilt Award Wiuiig

BGSU JAZZ LAB BAND
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7:30 p.m. in the Common
Pleas courtroom, Wood
County Courthouse. The jury
will be selected from the
audience.

At)/. IIS A OCX I I K

I 1.1. ill OX.

Yesterday's rryptosrraui: Ignormii of danger.

small hoys igniliug liny mateli-llie Could begin huge conllagralion.

ENVIRONMENTAL TEACHIN COMMITTEE
Will meet to organize an
action committee at 7:30 p.m.
in the Historical Suite, Union.

THE WIZARD OF ID

The committee is part of an
effort to unite the University
community and local townspeople for further activity to
combat pollution.

by Brant parker and Johnny har

All Aray aid Air Fores
R0TC Cadets aid Gusts

&*au6fiU Dry Cleaning

SATURDAY
MAY 2
9-12 PM
GRAND BALLROOM

'»'

University Uiloi

Voicing • faeAtcUU

FOR SWINGERS OVER 18

165 N. Main

The Place to Go •••
1**e

«

13 Biblical site. 14 l.ii|iinl
«re|iaratiim
13 Thing, in
law.
ric or
IM—bee.
Xikita.
M Benovates.
23 Reply.
20 Souk.
.'it Neutral.
.->(> Ore ile|M>siU.
29 Dwighl or
John.
."iX Dog's name.
.VI (luliie nieler.
?.l Droop.
33 Fiuiioiis
00 Thermo- or
rheo-—
t'.arsons.

34 Emerald

0 Turkish eil\
II Barry or
Kiln.
1 Tinware.
3

imposed some kind of consorship, particularly over the
subject of Cambodia to
prevent elaborating questions
being asked, McCloskey said
that he had not.

Ftt

4

(across from
Harshman)

Scarlett.
0 KveliinK
meal.
7 Wapiti.
It File.

13

7s~

Armed
service: mil
Roman road.
Totally

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
COLLEGE ORGANIZATION
Will meet at 6:30 p.m. in
Ii-cmt Chapel.
SOCIETY FOR
ADVANCEMENT
OF MANAGEMENT
Will meet at 7:30 pjn. in
the Alumni Room, Union.
Election of officers will be
held, and next year's
organization will be discussed.
LAW SOCIETY
Will sponsor a mock trial at

J Make a
mistake.
.'> John or

M

Sad liorst'.
Gen. sin.ii I
Betsy or
Blimey.

In

You pay nothing til* fall.

2 Persian.
3 Infirmary of
song.

fill
03
i'l
fi5

Uvjr.

BGSU CIRCLE K CLUB
Will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
105 Hanna Hall. A film concerning drugs, "The Trip
Back", will be shown.

will bo cleaned

DOVVN
1 Casa Nostra.

By Cecil Krewson, Jr.

nation: altbr,
French hero

VETERAN'S CLUB
Will meet at 5 p.m. in the
Capital Room, Union. All exservicemen are welcome.

74 ConcerniitpC-

PUZZLE

admiral.
IliJMideast

KARATE CLUB
Will meet from 7 to 9 p.m.
in 108 Women's Gym.

East situation or the Cambodia crisis because of what
had already been said at the
Defense Department and the
White House.
Asked whether Nixon had

this was a confirmation of the
Israeli reports.
McCloskey opened his
news conference with a
declaration that he had
nothing to say on the Middle

Distressed
ladles,
Dessert,
German

You Will St* at 10:30

In June everything

and mothproofed and hung In our airconditioned storage vault. In the fall everything'
will be freshly pressed and ready to wear. (We
will put on snaps and buttons at no charge.)

time,
announced
that
President Nixon had ordered a
full evaluation of all intelligence bearing on what
appears to be a new escalation
in the Arab-Israeli conflict
through a deeper involvement
of Soviet power.
In a New York speech,
Undersecretary of State Elliot
L. Richardson warned Russia
against seeking a short-range
gain in the Middle East crisis
because of "the danger of
stirring up a wider conflict."
"When in such an area, one
of us, in this case the U.S.S.R.,
involves itself militarily,"
Richardson said, "it is
inevitable that the other will
take notice and react."
McCloskey said he did not
know when the United States
would make its approach .to
the Russians. But he implied
it would be prompt.
When McCloskey was
asked point blank whether this
nation had "independent
evidence of Soviets flying
combat aircraft" he said
"yes." He later agreed that

GIGOLO

2 FOR 1 NIGHT
FEATURING

THE NEW GLASS CITY
-ALSOTONIGHTAND SATURDAY NIGHT:
ALL NIGHT JAM SESSIONS

CLaSSIFIED -a®*-

TV BG News
1W University Hall
Dial 371*710

Must sublet In Juno. N. w I
bdmv (urn. opt. Groenvlew,

Kales $ SO per line per day 1
Itr.M minimum, average of 3
words per line
Deadlines. 3 p.m. two days
before date ol publication
IT* BG News reserves the
right to edit or re)ect any
class.flfd
advertisement
placed
Printed errors which in the
News' opinion deter (ram the
value of the advertisement,
will be rectified (tee of charge
If reported in person within 4B
hours of publication

5 rm house lo sublet for sum
S Main, SIM mo 37M7SS

Needed One female roommate for summer - 352-0S25

Bausch A Lamb Microscope
with oil immersion. Perfect
condition. S225 call evenings
Port Cllnlon 717-4471.

Apt. a rooms for summer
across from campus. Phone
352-7305

RENTALS • SALFS

»- pool 3S2-OOSI

For Sale U Trlumnfl Spitfire
11300 or make offer 354-5119
'OSSusuklX-taoCC 353-5700
For Sale Has VW automatic
stick shin Call 353-2541
'« Caprice 3SS Vinyl, four
| speed 11 WO or best offer 363-

'S2 Chsv. Conv. great cond.
Apartment (or rent for 327. ispd Hurst Ph 0JS-S747
summer. Two blocks from
campus - Call «fwr 5. 1130 for I Single rm for male student;
each month CHIOS
cooking, near campus.
available now Ph 3S3-7SS5
IMS, 3M ChereUe « sp; 350 hp
- Black vinyl tap; acaUent Needed; 1,2.or 3 male
cond beat offer Call 3H-S0M roommates for summer IS* .
month, sir conditioned;!
1SU Buick Special Must ssU- Valentine Apt. With St Call I
graduating Will accept bast SJMg70
Offer Contact Cheryl 3SM1M.
double and
Married couple needs apt single -Sopt * June. JtUXl
beginning fall term aaWaW
House for rant on N. Summit.
Wanted. Male roommate far 44 boys k> share house thu
summer qtr la wtnthrop wjmmer Rant reduced, also
lerrace CaU Jim
available thu fall Call after 5
8T9-I1SS
Turn eftc. for 1 student
rorujaltME For real on N. Summit off
apt far J students available
for fall Call afier 1.17MU0

Roommste wanted starting
June IS - 354-M53 after S

BeU 500
Ki.

Brothers of Sigma

Friday May 1st -1 pm at the
Union Oval Phi Tau bEd
Race

the College qun bowl
Karen . Congratulations on
your engagement
What a
rock! Les. Karen 4 Marcie.
Will do typinj - Call 352aSeJ

Furn. eflc. apis, available
summer 352-9196
Apt. for sublease 275 Varsity
S - Summer 1 bdrm. Call 35201» after • pm Great Atmosphere.
ThursUn Manor apts. Ol
Thursttn. available summer
and fall. Studio apts. completely furnished, airload.
cable T.V. Phone 351-5iSS
Two female roommates
needed
UN EACH FOR
ENTIRE SUMMF.R 2s3-zBS
For Sale: Motorcycle ISOcc
Call Tim 3S3JK1S

PERSONALS
SIM 00 REWARD for arrest
aad conviction of anyone
sisaling or attempting to steal
ptssaa from the ears St tas
Falcon, Pttansllo's. Pagkal s.
Domino's.
Thank you Delt pledges for the
fun fat morning We loved the
rasas! Sue k Joyce.
Xl s, Congrats on wiaaaag the

No commercials is Nirvana.
The Grass National Product.
Public heavy music from 11
until 2 Sat nighti on Public
Radio WBSU. St 1 FM
Delta Upsilon Get high for
the bed race and Sigma Chi
Darby Day - D.U. PMgU.
LltUe Judi: Congrats'
A
lavalier one week, a pin the
next: Big Barb.
Gamma Phi's congratulate
Jean Deiug for Greed editor
Congratulations to Ihe new
Alpha Gam GreenUs. the
Fearless Four.

WEDDING BELLS?
Have
your wedding bands custome '
made by Philip Morton. Ill W.
Wooster
Sig Epts want a big push from
Delta Gammas in phi Tau Bed

Ban.

Murder? Guilty or Innocent?
You decide
Jury selected
from audience. Mock Trial!
7.30 PH.
Wood County
Courthouse. Touts!
Gamma Phi Trike racers:
Congratulations' You were
great!

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Mother's Day. aomething
different, plat* speciallyl
made for her from Germany
or Denmark Jewelry from
Spain and Persia Register WANTED:
EDUCATION
for free gift Vatana W S. MAJORS for special summer
employment opportunity in
Northwestern Onto, Write Mr.
Thesis and dissertation typing Sarren Watson. 7U0 Reiti Rd.,
- 3U-0341
Perrysburg, Ohio 13551
"Get High" for the Butterfly
Sat May l.S3»pm Tickets at
Union are D. S3 50. MOO.
The Alpha Gam Fearless Four
are HIGH for pledging and are
lovin' the ACTIVES.
Gamma Phi's congrats Trudy
andJanie for their great )ob in

Looking for college students
interaatad in full or part time
summer employment in
Northwest Ohto. Excellent
earnings, with flexible hours
and opportunity to work part
tune during school yaar
Write Mr. Steven Watson 7SS0
Rats Rd., Parryahwg. Ohio
4MI
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TONIGHT ONLY!
LASALLE'S "SWING INTO SPRING" COLLEGE NIGHT

YOU'RE INVITED !
t

7:00-10:OOPM THURS. APRIL 30TH

4^ki*l&4^V'#*4^

ASK US-

Charge Accounts are
available to All BGSU
Students Apply &
Charge Tonight

We'll gift Wrap All
"Mother's Day Purchases"

FREE!
JCvV*~s

Jc-aA«*>

*¥

s.
*•*>

**

*¥

*>>A**>

To celebrate this special night we'll be offering
tremendous savings throughout the store.
Shoes, Sportswear, Accessories, etc.

Door Busters

For GUYS

MOTHERS

Men's Sport Coats
Plaids-Stripes- Solids
2 & 3 BUTTON

MIRRORS
Orig. $35.00

Reg $27.00 TONIGHT
2 for $26.90!
•••••••••—•••#•••—•••••••.■••••«•••►

For GALS
Sea ton Hall
Scooters & Cullortes
TONIGHT

Plus Many, Many,
More Great Bargains

TONIGHT
$17.50

SUPER
SHOE SALE!

CALENDAR
PAPER
WEIGHTS

for
GUYS & GALS
FANTASTIC SAVINGS!

Orig. $1.00

TONIGHT

ONLY $7.97

SOFT DRINKS
will be served

LASALLE1
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Stickers shutout MSU
By Jack Carle
Assistant Sports Editor
EAST
LANSING--A
powerful offensive attack
combined with a stingy
defense gave Bowling Green's
lacrosse team its first shutout
of the season, a 12-0 blanking
of Michigan State University.
The Falcons scored first
about 18 seconds into the
contest when Bruce Correll
threw the ball unassisted into
the Spartan net. Bowling
Green was never headed as
the Falcons took a 6-0 halftime
lead.
John Brizendine continued
his excellent play gaining
every midfield faceoff as the
Falcons took advantage of 17
Michigan State penalties
pumping in five goals while

the Spartans were short a
man.
The Falcons were unaffected by the 80 degree
temperatures as everybody
Score by quarters
Bowling Green
Michigan State

424 2-12
• 100-0

GOALS—BG Zimmerman (3),
Brizendine (3), Zanfardloo
(2), Correll (1), Datum (1),
Ueberfarb (1), Kalbflelsrh
(1).

saw action in the lopsided
contest.
Coach
Mickey
Cochrane used the occassion
to give his second, third and
fourth units some valuable
playing time and experience.
Bowling Green goalie Bill
Burch had a relatively easy
afternoon making only five
saves as the Spartans
managed only 13 shots on goal
the whole game. Burch indicated that the defensive men
and the midfielders did a good

The Falcons came out of
the game in good physical
condition as Bowling Green
sustained no major injuries.
Coach Cochrane indicated
that he was pleased with the
team's effort and that he was
glad to get the game out of the
way.

Application for AWS

ASSISTS-BG Dohms (3),
Zimmerman (2), Brttendlne
(I), Klsmo 111, Ueberfarb (1).
SAVES-BG Burch S, MSU
Hermann 20

Job of keeping the ball from
coming into the Bowling
Green zone which made his
Job a bit simpler.

Standing Committees
■

are still available in
RM. 405 Student Services

Tennis squad hosts
Wayne State today
Nawipholo bv Kiri Bobud»t

TO stop another Bowling Green scoring attempt during a recent match against Denlson is the Big
Red goalie with help from fellow defensemen. The

Falcons managed to score eight times as they stretched
their unbeaten streak to five games. The victory put the
stickers in first place In the Mid-west lacrosse league.

BATTLING

r New look' offensive line
Bunts V Puntsf
By Vin Mannix
Sports Writer

Imagine it's some Saturday afternoon next fail, and
Bowling Green's football team
is on the road, so you've got
the game on the radio.
"Maupin comes up on the
ball...Falcons have it second
nd seven on the Miami 33,"
says the announcer as he calls
the formation.
"Wireman takes the snap,
spins to his right, pitches out
to l.ivas...it's a power sweep
to the strong side...Shocklee,
Wright, and Roeder out front
blocking...
■ "I-iviis gets a good block,
he's across the 30...the
25.. picks up another block...cuts back, and he's out in the
open...across
the
20...the 15...the 10...the
5...TOUCHDOWN, BOWLING
GREEN!!!"
Once the shouting has died
down and the replaying is
performed, the color commentator
might
say
something like:
"That's one play Bowling
Green has come to count on,
and it's been their bread-andbutter ever since the season
got under way. It took them
one or two games...." and the
commentator describes the
formidable weapon the
Falcons have in the power
sweep.
How often the commentator will get to say this
depends on how well the
Falcon offensive line has
gotten it's "new look" to fit
during spring drills.
"The line we've got this
year is bigger, stronger, and
quicker than any we've had
since I've been here," said
Elliott Uzelac, Bowling Green
offensive line coach.
"Our whole strong side of
the line is back and better than
ever," Uzelac said. "It's at
center and quick tackle where
we had big holes to fill because
of graduation."
Tony Kijanko, 6'5"-238, is
the first guy in line for the
quick tackle position vacated
by Carl Battershell, a tough
performer for BG the past two
campaigns. Kijanko, Just out
of the service, has the most
potential of any of the
Falcons' newcoming "hefty
hitters."
"He's probably our second
best tackle (behind Joe
Shocklee) so we've been
swinging him from back-up
strong tackle to starting quick
tackle," Uzelac said.
"Battershell might've been
• bit quicker, but Tony's got
the size for blocking in a good
running game, and for good
pass protection."
Even bigger than Kijanko
Is John Czerwinski, 6'5 "-245,
who is right in there as a
"swing man" for quick tackle,
while Steve Madden, 6T-233.
and Gene Nicolini, 6'l"-225,
are the "lightweights" of the
group in contention for the
tackle spot on the quick side.
Graduation also left the

Falcons without an experienced offensive center
until Dennis Maupin came into
the picture this spring.
"He'd played a couple of
positions, never really settling
in one," Uzelac said. "So
when we tried him at center,
he moved right in."
The rest of the positions on
the offensive forward wall are
manned by seasoned talent,
Bill Roeder and Dave Flnley
at the guards, Joe Shocklee at
strong tackle, and Tom
I.awrence at right end.
"The combination of
Shocklee, Maupin, and both
our guards is the best in the

MAC," Uzelac maintained.
"There's none better."
Shocklee was considered
the top Falcon offensive
lineman till he got his leg
broken in last year's
homecoming game against
Miami.
At 6'2"-240, Shocklee
should be the mainstay in the
BG attack, and his "full time"
presence will be felt by the
younger linemen due to play
this year.
"Overall, our big question
mark is our depth and its
youth," Uzelac concluded.
"We've only got two senior
subs. If our first team can
stay whole, we'll be awright."

G
SPOrTS

By Scott Scredon
Sports Writer
Preparing for the opening
of the MAC season on Friday,
the BG tennis team entertains
Wayne State today at 2:30
p.m.
The Falcons, at 4-5, have
been struggling to reach the
.500 mark since the middle of
their spring trip. Coach Bob
Gill considers his squad heavy
favorites to defeat the Michigan college.
"We've beaten them about
ten years in a row, and they're
facing a rebuilding problem
this year," said Gill.
One problem that has the

SPAGHETTI AND
MEATBALLS DINNER

extended to May 2

-JZ
A Riprmitativ. from

Metzenbaum for Senator
Will b« if tb. Piik Dofwoo- Slits
Thursday , April 30 from 7 to9
Sponsored by Speaker
Convocation Committee

Everyone is welcome
Free Admission

WANTED:

Activities for Student Body
Board Positions

Persoi who took $250 worth of

Sign up for an interview now

STEREO RECORDS free, TOWNIE's
apart««it asy iiforwatioi -354-4453

CONGRATULATIONS
FIRST RUNNER-UP

Alpha DELTS SAY:

SUSIE RESKA

A DAISY
FOR
YOUR THOUGHTS!

IN MISS BOWLING GREEN PAGEANT

Yo.r A.D.P. Sisters

Xl's ARE PROUD
OF
OUR BETA 500 WINNERS
BETH, J0NI,
JEANAN AND JUDY

NOW

CLAZEL

2 SMASH WEEKS
THRU Toe May U
One Showing Only Mon. Toe. Wed. Thur. • at 7:«
Pm
Box Office Opea 7:15
Friday Night at 7 ft »:40 - B. O. Opea 1:45 p.m
Sat. & Sun. Mat. at 1:30, 4: 1»- Eve. at 7 ft 9:40
Adm: All Times - $2.00 - Child fl.M

BROKE ??

DIRECT FROM ITS LONG-RUN
ROADSHOW ENGAGEMENTS!

take her to the
U.A.O. FINE FILM

»cadem»
tMid
Winner

"The Seventh Seal 'ii

MSI
iCTKSS
Bartxa

9kwM

tUMmil
UtSUK

FREE in the
Education Bldg.

**i.\' «*-••»«

BARBRA STREISAND OMAR SHARIF
V-.i..
-FUHYGR-

>.V0

ttoataoR* MMMMW ^^S-®

Hey 1,2, 3,

OPENING SOON

rrl. I Sit.
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coach worrying is that of
finding the right doubles
combinations.
Denny
Cavanaugh has been pairing
up with either Mike Costello or
Tom Iightvoet.
However,
Costello, even though playing
only twice with Cavanaugh,
seems to be the better partner,
and Lightvoet will join Sam
Salisbury as the number two
team.
The number three duo is
not stable either, as Dan Ryan
and Mark Goldner are battling
each other to match up with
Bill Odesuma.
Following this afternoon's
contest, the Falcons will
travel to Athens, where they
will meet Ohio University on
Friday and Marshall on
Saturday.
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Bowllag Green's New Twia Theatre,

DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE!
DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE
by being impeccably double breasted. One way to
be expansive, our six-buttoned blazer of finest polyester/worsted hopsack. Pleas
urably light and cool, it is crafted with unusual attention to styling details. Note
the extra-long side vents, authoritative lapels and smooth fall of the Shoulders. A
try on? Our pleasure.

